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NEWSLETTER 
 

Friends of Harlow Sculpture and the Gibberd Gallery 

Number 31                                                                                                                               August 2018 

 

 
Corrina and the Gallery 

Corrina Dunlea took charge of the 
Gallery in 2011, after Sam Clark, 
Arts Development Officer for 
Harlow Council, left, and a long 
time after we had the luxury of 
two people – Nick Bullions and 
Kelly Lean – also Arts Develop-
ment Officers  -  showing us vol-
unteers the basic skills needed to 
put on exhibitions etc,  before 
they moved on to other careers 
when the Council was no longer 
able to fund Arts Development 
officers. 

The Gallery went on to new 
achievements with Corrina  –  
more exhibitions, work with local 
schools, talks and Private Views. 

She was instrumental 
in attracting, and train-
ing, more volunteers, 
many of whom are still 
part of the team.  

In 2013 she secured 
the Lottery Grant of 
£150,000 which kept 
us going in lean times. 
She was adept in at-
tracting business spon-
sorship and reaching 
out to the local com-
munity.   

When she left tempo-
rarily to pursue her 
academic interests she 

kept her connection with us, and 
after gaining her qualification in 
Gallery Management she re-
turned to the Gallery, working 
with Hannah and the team. She 
left in April this year to devote 
more time to her own art – she 
has an exhibition in Hertford at 
the moment. 

The Gallery could not have suc-
ceeded as it has done, in ex-
panding public appreciation and 
involvement in the arts in Har-
low, without her. Indeed it may 
very well have ceased to exist. 
We thank our charismatic team 
leader and wish her well in her 
future career. Barbara Burge   

At the Private view of the Print 
Positive exhibition we made the 
draw for the Friends Raffle. The 
Henry Moore Lithograph was 
won by James Viner,  the art 
technician at Harlow College.  As 
you can see he was very pleased!   

Thanks to all of you who sup-
ported the raffle selling and buy-
ing tickets!  

The raffle itself made over 
£1580.00 for the Friends. Not 
sure how we can follow this, 
But we will!  

Lottery grant  

SUCCESS! 

A grant of £55,300, made possible 
by money raised by National Lot-
tery players, is set to launch a new 
volunteer scheme and restore 18 
precious sculptures in urgent need 
of care in Harlow, including Hen-
ry Moore's iconic Family Group.  

The grant from the Heritage Lot-
tery Fund will enable HAT to lead 
the 'Access Harlow Sculpture 
Town' project, which aims to pro-
tect the collection for future gen-
erations and engage people of all 
ages with our unique sculptural 
heritage.    

The grant from the Heritage Lot-
tery Fund will enable HAT to lead 
the 'Access Harlow Sculpture 
Town' project, which aims to pro-
tect the collection for future gen-
erations and engage people of all 
ages with our unique sculptural 
heritage.    

Lucky raffle winner 
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On the evening of June 14th the Gibberd Gallery 
hosted an absorbing illustrated talk by artist-
printmaker Anne Desmet RA, RE. Anne brought 
along a variety of her superb wood engraving prints 
and print collages, which were greatly admired by 
the assembled print-making fans. Some gasps were 
heard when viewers witnessed the intricacy of 
Anne’s skill and her impressive attention to the tini-
est details. 

Wood engraving is the finest of all the relief print-
making processes, created as it is from extremely 
hard wood such as box and holly. The tools are 
akin to metal-engraving tools and the process, with 
its relatively limited scale, attracts the meticulous 
artist.  However, Anne is incredibly experimental in 
her approach to her work, creating highly complex 
print collages that allow her to work on a large 
scale. She has also adapted her wood-engraved im-
ages to create wall-hanging light boxes.  Anne 
sometimes looks for unusual objects on which to 

site her prints. She recently came upon a set of old 
Napoleonic mantel clocks and replaced the clock-
faces with circular prints made especially for this 
purpose. 

The theme of Anne’s work revolves around archi-
tecture. In 1989 she was awarded a Rome scholar-
ship and spent a year there, making many drawings 
and subsequent prints. She was hugely inspired by 
the ancient buildings of Rome and this experience 
changed her path as an artist. 

Anne was elected a Royal Academician in 2011 
and her work can be admired at each annual  RA 
Summer Exhibition. She is also an active member 
of the Royal Society of Painter-Printmakers and 
shows regularly at Bankside Gallery.    Jane Stobart     

Anne Desmet RA RE, 
printmaker extraordinaire 

Proof Positive: 
original prints from the 

Print Studio, Cambridge 

In conjunction with The Royal Academy of Arts’ 
celebration of its 250 years  we asked Kip Gresham 
and Alan Grabham from The Print Studio in Cam-
bridge to exhibit in the Gallery.  

They are master printmakers and work collabora-
tively with well known artists, including Royal 
Academicians such as Humphrey Ocean, Mali Mor-
ris, Stephen Chambers and Peter Randall Page.  

It was in fact a taxi driver bringing Kip and Alan to 
Peter Randall Page’s exhibition at the Gibberd Gal-
lery that clinched the deal.  

He told them all about the sculpture collection and 
they said if even the taxi drivers in Harlow were 
knowledgeable about the art collection surely this 
was a good place to have an exhibition. 

The show ran from April to July and we not only 
received funding from the RA to host a talk by 
Anne Desmet RA, a film by Michael Proudfoot 
about the work of John McClean and a print work-
shop with pupils from Mark Hall school, run by 
Jane Stobart RE and Liz Boast , but got the Gibberd 
Gallery a listing  in the Royal Academy Magazine 
and on their website.    Liz Boast 

John McLean  Merry go round, 2016  Etching (detail) 
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Show Women is the title of the latest group show at 
the Gibberd Gallery. It opened on 10th August and 
runs until 27th October.  

The art works, mostly pictures, are on loan from the 
Jerwood and the Ingram collections. Most of the art 
works are very recent acquisitions and recently 
made. Many of the contributors are quite young alt-
hough the oldest is Rose Wylie, who was born in 
1934. Her contribution is Self Portrait with Shut 
Mouth. 

The title of the show is neatly ambiguous. Does it 
mean a women’s show or does it meant that women 
feel themselves to be on show? It certainly is a 
women’s show put on to celebrate the centenary of 
the first stage of women’s suffrage, an act of parlia-
ment passed in 1918. The second stage an act passed 
in 1930 gave women under thirty the vote.  

It is also a show showing women because there are 
very few images of men to be seen. There’s Elle 
Preston’s rather lost male commuter tormented by 
the crying baby. And there is the soldier in a foetal 
position, Justav Misdemeanour’s charcoal drawing.  

There are the men standing on the skyline above 
what seems to be a grave, a painting about the de-
struction and displacement of people by Liseth Ama-
ya, whose mother survived the Salvadoran Civil 
Way: in the foreground a young girl meditates on 

what she sees in front of her.  

So it is very largely a show about women being on 
show. There is only one abstract painting and anoth-
er combination of abstraction and still life. Each wall 
in the gallery has at least one portrait which clearly 
contains a message or poses a question. The exten-
sive notes alongside the image often clarify what it 
might be.  

Perhaps the most striking is Chrissy by Claudia Riet-
ti, still a student: the face of a black woman in an 
image that is some seven feet square, which wel-
comes you at the entrance to the gallery. Aleah Cha-
pin exhibits her over life size Zephyr, a realist depic-
tion of an older woman, posing the question of what 

makes a woman 
desirable.  

Shani Rhys James, 
one of the older 
contributors, has 
three Heads, paint-
ed on a small scale, 
which nevertheless 
attract attention be-
cause of the raw red 
colour and the ex-
pressionist handling.  

Humour and playfulness also feature, perhaps most 
innocently in Nicola Bealing’s small oil paintings, 
Mermaids Ashore and Passing the Orange, where 
the man clearly does not want to play: another man 
left out of my earlier list.  

Symmetry by Sooim Jeong paints several animals, 
one human, stacked one on top of the other, bot-
toms towards the viewers with the tidy female bot-
tom second one up in the pile. 

Come to think of it, the role reversal video by Ka-
rola Magnusson-Murray has another man who defi-
nitely does not want to play either. Men don’t seem 
to come out too well although not as badly as they 
might.  

Overall, an exhibition which provides plenty to 

think about and with some very seductive paintings 
to enjoy without having to think of the message. 
Well worth a visit but go with a friend who likes to 
talk about what they see.  Robin McCartney 

Show Women 

Head, Shani Rhys James 

Aleah Chapin, Zephyr 

 

Victoria Sin, Bag Fun (detail) 
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Membership Fees Are Now Due.  
Membership costs £12.00 for Adults or £10.00 for students and unwaged or £20.00 for organizations. 
 

Name ………………………………..…………...type of membership: £…………    Date ………...……... 

 

Address ……………………..…………………….…………………..Post code ………………………….. 

 

Telephone …………………..Mobile …………………… Email ………………………………………….. 

Please make cheque payable to Friends of Harlow Sculpture and Gibberd Gallery, (FoHSGG) and for-
ward to: - 

The Membership Secretary, FoHSGG, The Gibberd Gallery, Civic Centre, The Water Gardens, Harlow, 
Essex. CM20 1WG.  Cash payments can be made in person at the Gallery desk. 

Anthony Lysycia’s The Flowing 
River is one of the five works 
commissioned by Harlow Coun-
cil  in partnership with British 
Waterways and Parndon Mill to 
form the River Stort Sculpture 
Trail in 2007-8.  

Sited at Harlow Mill Lock the 
sandstone carving  inscribed with 
the words, ‘Man may come and 
go but the river goes on forev-
er’marks the fourth lock along 
the stretch of the canal. 

From the 9th August to the 16th 
September Lysycia will be exhib-
iting in Parndon Mill Gallery and  
its surrounds. This gives us a 
chance to see just how diverse his 
creativity is. 

‘A Year to Reflect’ is composed 
of work produced from a gap 

year taken by him and his part-
ner in France. Watercolours of 
landscapes, nature and the 
changing seasons show the start 
of ideas worked into oil paint-
ings and coloured wooden pan-
els.  

He continued his practice of 
seeking out materials to work on 
-  sculptures made from quarried 
stone or reclaimed floorboards 
are added in to the mix.  

He is known for his direct carv-
ing approach in wood and stone 
sculpture but there are also some 
particularly exciting large multi- 
coloured pieces to see. Taking 
time to experience and absorb 
the countryside has given him a 
fresh impetus to respond. 

Lin Hilton 

The Flowing River 

Anthony Lysycia, The Flowing River,  

20th September - Cultural tour 
of the Gallery, Town sculpture 
and the Gibberd Gallery. Please 
book through the Gallery  

Saturday 3rd November -  
STAIR events and show by our 
second artist Paloma Proudfoot. 
Sculpture Town Artist in Resi-
dence, ends 12th January, 2019.  

August -September 16th - An-
thony Lysiscia 'A Year to Reflect'  
show at Parndon Mill. Works in-
spired by his year in France.  

From October 16th - Nick 

Smith from the RCA is showing 
his documentary of Harlow 
sculpture and archive photo-

graphs at Harlow Museum.  

Coming 

Events 

Sculpture Town Artist in Residence, Paloma 
Proudfoot 


